
Ooimod' Shoes'.
Make the moat appreciated and wel-
come

CHRISTMAS FRXSENT

OlTlMOD'BHOtS ra shoes of qualltr
and style. They come In all sixes and
leather.

Maker to Wearer
Hand built Onlmods. are built for

particular men. Prloea 93-0- and 90.00.

t Rench made Onlmods, good for any
occasion, 94 00.

Onltnod Special The business
. mir.'s shoe 93-0-

The Reliable 93.50 'and 93.50 Onl-mo-

are worn by more men than any
other shoe In the world.

Dr. Reed's Ciinrlnn Sole Shoe for,
men and women, 05-00- .

negent Q03

fes Umbrellas
85c to 512.00

Made in Omaha by

F. '.fe. ACKERMAN
1014 Wmrnmm St

Bring this coupon and reta 86-- W'.Tt Umbrella with
tarling Silver Handle, for

S3. SO

BEAUTIFUL
CELLULOID GOODS....

'fi ore allowing an entirely new
imsortnicnt of Celluloid Toilet
Articles. '

Celluloid Combsr $25 to $1.00
Celluloid Brushes

S1.00 to $3.00Celluloid Mirrora
, $1.00 to $3.50Celluloid Manicure Sets

$2.00 and up.
Celluloid Toilet Sets i

92.50 to- - 810.00
h thousand kinds of Perfumes.

Sherman & fIcCcmcIl Drug Co.
. Cor. 16tli end Dodfre.

uOwlDpugCo.
lor. loin ai:d Harney.

Overcoat Special
OIIDER to keep bur large organ-

izationIN of skilled cutters and ex-

pert coat, Tailors active, we hare
reduced the prices on our extensive
rtock of tandsomo overcoat fabrics, j

Our salesmen are prepared to show
Ton some mighty tempting oveicoat
aiues4this week. 23 to' 840.
Lft i al jfUiK-tlo- in price on our

Ugliest grade suitings this week to
ven up the lines.

rrcusers 5B 512. Sells S25 to $59

WILE! AM 'JFltRKMS' SOXSt
tiU,'II So. 15th St.

yOU CAN RENT

i TYPEWRITER
Of us. for J2.00 a month and
up. a. ay rt.ake you want.- - We
furnish typewriter stands when
desired. Wa furnish ribbons
and keep machine In good con-

dition and apply rent on pur-

chase price when bought
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.

IC07 rlTrnRtii ft " Pronn Done. 805

A Papr for the Heme

THE OMAHA DEC
EsstiV West

COAL HEARING FIXED EARLY

Interstate Commerce Commission Sets
Date December 16.

CLARKE'S FATE YET UNSETTLED

Governor klra Has Wet Indicate
lnt lie Will. Do wltta the

Omaha Mnreerer Pleree
Sick List.

""""'
(From a Staff Correspondent)

LINCOLN. Dec. 1L (Special Telegram.)
The railroad commission has received no-
tice that the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion will send a representative to Lincoln
December It to listen to the complaint 'of
the state officials that the Union Pacific
road is charging- - too much for hauling coal
from Wyoming to Nebraska points. The
complaint has not been on the docket many
weeks and the state board was taken by
surprise at the celerity of the national
commission. Commissioner Clarke has fa-
miliarised himself with the facta and he
la now out of the city, hanoa It Is not
known whether the board will be sufficiently
posted to push the case now.'

The case la baaed n the tariff sheet of
the railroad, which charges equal amount
for long and short hauls of coal from
Wyoming to Nebraska cities. '

Oovernor Sheldon spent another busy day
digging Into the records In the case of
Harrison Clarke, who has applied for a
commutation of the death aettence for the

I murder of Edward Flury. Unless the chief
rjoiuuvB imeneres ciarxe win De nangea
Friday between the hours of Jl a. m. and
I P. ra. The execution will "occur in the
state penitentiary, where the gallows are
always In readiness, the state some years
ago having passed a law requiring that all
executions be -- held at the state prison.
So far two executions have been held under
that law,"N1egenflnd and Rea.

The governor had a long-- conference with
Wain and Qathrtght, Clarke's pals In the
commission of. the murder, each of whom
received a penitentiary sentence, last night,
but he is still undoclded of his duty In
the premises. It was his hope that by
talking to these men In their cells separ-
ately he could learn the truth of the mur-
der and just who fired the fatal shot. If
either of them knew, as Qathrlght contra-
dicted himself on several occasions at the
hearings Monday and Tuesday. What these
men told him last night the governor would
not say today, but he evidently was not
yet clear In his mind, for late this after-
noon he again went to the penitentiary and
Interviewed them. lie had read carefully
ths record In the case, but as this record
was passed upon by (the supreme court, any
action the governor may take, should he
grant the plea of Clarke, will be upon
evidence which does not appear- - In, the
record of the trial In the jllstrlct court.
He has been glve'n - statements by Judge
Sutton, the trial judge, and by Judge h,

the county attorney who prose-

cuted Clarke, and both of these men said
Clarke had a fair trial., It la very prob-
able the governor will, take all the time ho
has to arrive at a decision.

Soperlntadent McBrlea Reports.
State Superintendent McBrien has filed

his report with Oovernor Bheldon showing
the receipts and expenditures of his office
under the new certification law for the last
six months. The report Is as follows:

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand June 1..

1907 ..v...." 9 102S
11,439 registrations for county '

certificates, at 50 cents.... 6,719.60
142 registrations for state

certificates, at $1 142.00
1G6 atate certificates la- - x

sued and endorsed, at SI.. 166.00
EXPENDITURES.

State' examining committee
end clerical assistance... .$6,323.72

Printing and office supplies... 663.83
Poslaae -

194.89
Balance December' 1, 1907..

Total $0,128.98 S6.128.96

In the report showing the disbursements
from the various appropriations made by
the legislature McBrien shows that his
office expenses have been for the six
months, SS.S96.86, leaving a balance In this
fund of S5.286.S4. There was appropriated
$13,000, which was in this fund at the be-

ginning of the year, and $11,182.09 was in the
fund six months ago.

In a statement died with the governor
today in explanation of the expenditures
of his office for the last six months Super-

intendent McBrien again states the enroll-
ment of pupils In the normal training
classes Is more than the combined enroll-
ment in'the state normal schools, notwith-
standing the- - recent denial from Kearney.

Cobber Oct Boar.
A. E. Cobbey, the author of Cobbey's

Statutes, has evidently started a campaign
among the members of the late legislature
to get them to Influence Secretary of State
Junktn to reconsider his decision not to
buy 400 copies of Cobbey's Statutes for
$3600. Letters from the members of the
1 legislature have begun to reach the secre-
tary, most of them telling him that it was
the Intention of the legislature to make
an appropriation for Cobbey's .Statutes, no
matter what the. bill reads. One senator,
however, evidently got mixed up. for he
wrote that he knew the legislature wanted
Cobbey's Statutes, the single volume
cheaper statute. The single volume statute
Is Wheeler's. Mr. Junkin has left the
courts to say which statute to purchase,
though so far neither Cobbey nor Wheeler

J WATCHES
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has shown a disposition te go Into the
court. .

Howell Com la Jan nary.
The esse against Samuel E. Howell, the

Omaha coal dealer who was sentenced to
Jail for six months and fined $1,000 on a
charge of Violating the anti-poolin- g law,
will come up for hearing In the supreme
court January. T. The legal department
of the state has the record In. the case
and Is now preparing to look after the
state's Interests.

. Testimony la Stock Yards Coo.
Attorney General Thompson expects to

go to Omaha Friday to take testimony In
the case against the Union Stock Tarda
company. Thla la the case where the at-
torney general filed a petition for a man-
damus to compel the company to furnish
a report to the State Railway commission
ohowlng Its schedule of charges and other
Information desired by the commission.

Reorranarloar Library.
H. C. Lindsay has been spending radnt

of his time during the last week moving
books around In the state library In an
effort to make more room for the con-
stant additions to the number of volumes.
He has erected a number of new shelves
and before he completes the work expects
to be able to get all of the books on the
shelves and clear the floor of the many
cestly volumes which have been stored
there for so long owing to the lack of
room.

Hot la rolltlns.
A letter wss received at the state house

this morning from a member of the new1
organised Nebraska School Folks' club cf
Norfolk denying the statement that the
club had indorsed the candidacy of Jamoa
E. Dclzell of Lexington for state superin-
tendent. The letter said some of the state
papers had published that the club had
Indorsed Delzell. He desires It made pub-
lic that the club was not a political or-

ganization and did not intend to take any
part In politics.

Dinner for Itegreats.
The regents closed their annual meet-

ing last night with a dinner glveu by
Regen Ernst at the Lincoln hotel. Mr.
Ernst closes his sixth year as a member
of the board and he celebrated the last
day by Inviting his colleagues and a num-
ber of university friends to dine with him.
Thirty-fou- r guests ware entertained and
after the dinner a number of toasts were
given. Prof. Lawrenoe Fossler acted ns
toastmaster.

In addition to the rglilar toast list Re-

gents Ernst, Anderson and Coupland gave
short talks.

At their meeting yesterday afternoon
the regents appropriated 160,000 for toe
erection of the engineering building which
will be placed on the ground now occupied
by the athletic Held.

C. S. Allen was elected president of the
board to act until the reorganization next
Jantiary, when the newly elected regents
will take up their duties. The semt-an-rtu- al

report which was read by Secretary
Dales showed that a total of $238,916.61
has been expended since the latit report.
The value of all of the university chattels
was $430,727. This does not Include any
ofthe real estate or attachments to real
estate.

Dean Davis was given a leave 'of ab-

sence to attend the conference of the in-

ternational conference of the International
Mathematical association whlchlll be
held at Rome In April.

Nebraska News Notes.
BEATRICE In the district court yes-terda- y

Judge Kelllgar .confirmed 116 tax
sales.

BEATRICE The Beatrice and Falrbury
basket ball teams will play In this city
next Saturday night.

BI,UK HILL A deal was made Monday
whereby H. Schlichtman takes full posses-
sion of the Star livery barn.

BEATRICE The annual poultry show
of the Southeastern Nebraska Poultry as-
sociation opened here today for a run of
three days. .t . ,
' BEATRICE Juatln Warren, a ploacir
resident of Dewlit, died In this city yes-
terday, where he was receiving medical
treatment. The body was taken to
Dem-lt- t yesterday afternoon for Interment

BLUB HILL A convention of the achool
teachers of the county is to be held here
Friday evening at the Christian church.
lTof. Reed, high school Inspector, will be
present. A fine program has been ar-
ranged.

BEATRICE: August Boese, a native of
Germany and a resident of Gage county
since 1893, died yesterday at his home
seven miles northwest of Beatrice, aged
80 years. He Is survived by three, daugh-
ters, all residents of this county.

BEATRICE Ten prisoners now occupy
quarters In the county Jail, most of
whom are doing time for petty larceny.
Sheriff Trude Is thinking seriously of es-
tablishing a rock pile at the Jail in order
to And employment for this stripe of law
breaker.

WALTHILL (The First National bank
of this place secured $13,000 worth of the
Panama canal bonds, according to official
notice received by Cashier Mathewson lant
evening. The bid submitted by this bank
was $102,126. This was the lowest figure
at which any of the bonds were awarded.

BEATRICE An old landmark! the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, built In Blue

In 1870, was removed yesterday.
For over thirty years residents of south-
ern Oage county have worshiped in the
old structure. There Is a move on foot
among some of the old residents of Blus
Springs to publish a history of the bull

and of the church work of the early
days.

'BEATRICE Third City lodge No. SI,
Degree of Honor, elected these - officers
last evening: Grace Bumgardner, past
chief of honor; Mary Dealer, chief of
honor; Selma Penrod, lady of honor;
Magdallne Rife, chief of Llda
Hemphill, recorder; 8. E. Gould, financier;
Ellen Boawell, receiver; Lottie - White,
usher; Lizzie Hanson, Inner watch; 11. C.
Karstens, outer watch; C. P. Fall and
Davis Boswell, physicians; w. J. Hemp-
hill and D. B. Penrod, trustees; MatUe
Dole, musician.

BY x

' CUT CLASS

SILVERWARE

DIAMONDS
Why not make your Christmas gift a Diamond?

They show no wear are everlasting- - and an article of
value at all times. We have them mounted In Rings
ranglDg - in price from $5.00 to 11,000 and consider
them such eood values that we contract to buy them
back at any time within one year and pay full amount
paid less ten, per cent, or should you nUh to exchange
for other Goods will allow full price paid. '

OPEN EVENINGS COMMENCING
SATURDAY THE 14TH

tim OMAHA DAILY BEE: HURST) 12,

ceremonies;

BROKE BOW Ote of the blgtest
prairie fires seen In many years swept
the country between the Middle Loup and
Dismal rivers and extended from A hod-for- d

to Dunning, on last Sunday and
Sunday nlbt At Halaey It Jumped brwal
fire guards and got Into tiie lures, re-
serve, but sn all-nig- ht effort on the part
of Superintendent IScott and his men ktpt
It out of the young timber that had hetn
planted. The territory covered la said to
be about fifteen by forty mllva. The
greatest damage done was the burr.lng
over of the winter pasture on the Black
tanch. ' x,

YORK A akatlng rink has been opened
fn the large room in the Farmers'

building and every evening the
floor la filled with skaters.

YORK Tork Jobbers report a good busi-
ness for the year 1M07, aaylng that It ex-
ceeds that of 190$.

YORK The promoters f the automobile
factory have made partial arrangementa
for the Downle-Wrlg- ht Manufacturing
building near the Burlington right-of-wa- y

and report that they have about succeeded
In selling all the stock offered. It does
not look as If there was a money scare
In prosperous York when a manufactury of
automobiles can be promoted.

YORK Mr. O. 8. Kllbourne owner of the
wheat cleanln" machine that has been
manufactured here and has given such good
satisfaction has made arrangements with
the Eby Manufacturing company to man-
ufacture and sell tnachmee.

ORHF.LET Rev. A. L. Kelloga-- ef
Meadow Grove gsva hla lecture "Every-
where" at the Methodist church last even-
ing. Rev. Mr. Kellogg was pastor of
Greeley chargo nine years ago. The
church was filled, and the lecture one that
pleased the people. ,

TECUMSBH Mrs. Wilson, wife of Ben-
jamin Wilson of this elty( died very sud-
denly at the family home last evening, of
heart failure. She had been In the best
of health, not complaining in 'the least.
She bad performed her household duties
for the day and stepping Into a bedroom
seated herself where her husband found
her dead a few minutes after.

TOKEN OF FRIEND TO FRIEND

la Mesaorlom, Delia M. Woodford,
br One Wis Knew

Her.

Life has Its triats that ti-e-t the fiber, Its
sorrows that rend the heart, but these
strengthen the one and develop the other,
until there comes the nobility that Is virile
and the many sided virtues that aae last-
ing, to serve as a helping and sustaining
power to the good not only of self, but to
the greater benefit of those who observe
andare sustained and helped by the ob-

servance. In the life of Delia M. Wood-
ford there were trials and sorrows, but
from them came a spirit with strength to
support In all afflictions and a mind and
heart filled with that which was sweetest
and best.

To be born, spend the days of childhood,
grow to womanhood and enter the mar-
riage relation In Massachusetts; live In
Connecticut during the early years of mar-
ried life, then to take on the activities of
the new and developing west by residence
In Wisconsin; remove during the days of
stress and storm of the great civil conflict
to Tennessee and be a part of the arduous
life there in the midst of war and In the
still more trying time of reconstruction;
live there to raise a family under circum-
stances most perplexing; to reach at last
a haven f ret In Omaha, Neb., with chil-
dren whose lasting love and deep devotion
was the consoling solace of the declining
years of life; finally to receive the peace
which passeth understanding In the quiet
ending of things earthly at the age of
83, Is the story of the life of Delia M.
Woodford, bom at Southwlck, Mass., In
1824, died at Omaha, Neb.. December ,

1907, and whose mortal remains have been
taken by loving hands to rest by tbe side
of loved ones at Nashville, Tenn.

To her living daughters, Mrs. J. M. Hud-
son rand Mrs. Charles N. Diets, go the
heartfelt sympathy .

and-- earnest love of all
who know them.

The chief characteristic of Mrs. Wood-

ford, coming naturally out of the life ahe
led, was her, love for her fellows. From
her came ever, words of gentleness, breath-
ing the spirit. of falthi love and charity.
To her kin there was devoted fondness
and a pathetic Incident of her last hours
was the reading of a letter from a grand-
son, full of kindly messages, and her ex-

pressed desire that the letter should be
placed upon her body and be burled with
her. -

To this loving heart was Joined a mind
of rare Intelligence and appreciative force.
Joined to a clear conception of transpiring
events was the faculty, in spoken and
written wordatbat made deep impression
upon those who heard or read. Her letters
showed such rare Intelligence that they
were esteemed and read and re-re- with
enjoyment. Never In them and never from
her came words of condemnation or depre-

ciation. Her rule of life, forged out of Us
well filled experience, was to bear and for-

bear, and upon these words hang all the
law, both human and divine.

She leaves no void, for the place filled
once with her mortal frame will remain
full of the recollection of her sweet per-

sonality, gentle Bpirit and lovely character.
Death came with such peace and gentle-

ness that she was
With ease, gathered, not harshly 'plucked,

for death mature. -

Only me actions oi ine jusi
Smell sweet and blossom In (he dust.

M.

BOYS PAY WELL FOR , PRANK

One Has Broken Lege . aa Reeoli of
Dorlaar Folly with m

Horse.

Wesley Moravec, a boy living at Nine-

teenth and O streets; Bouth Omaha, kicked
a horse Wednesday morning and la !aid up
In the South Omaha hospital with a broken
leg. The horse was being driven to a
grocery wagon belonging to John Capuran,
Twenty-fir-st and 8 streets. The driver was
a boy named Johnnie Pscchar.

Moravec and a friend named John Mllota
were out enjoying themselves, so they
Jumped into the grocery wagon against the
will of the boy driving it and ordered him
to take them driving, It is said. The boy
said the horse did not go to- - suit them and
Moraveo stepped out on the singletree and
administered a few sound kicks. The horse
took fright and ran west on Q street for
several blocks. The animal gained a ter-

rific apeed and at the bottom-- of the hill
at Twenty-alxt- h and Q collided with an Ice
wagon. The shafts of tho 'wagon were
shattered and It was upset, throwing the
boys many yards through the air. The
driver and Mllota were unhurt, but Mora-
veo landed on his left leg, breaking It be-

tween the knee and the ankle. He was
attended by Dr. Koenlg, who ordered him
to the South Omaha hospital. Mllota said:
J'We' were walking up the street and Just

thought we would have a little ride, that's
all.

John Capuran Is of the opinion the boys
should pay the damage to the horse and
wagon, but thinks otherwise they have pun-

ishment enough.

Boy's Life and Bey's Lear.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11. A boy's life Is

worth $800, but a boy's leg Is worth $10,000,
according to two verdicts brought tu In
the supreme court here yesterday. In one
part of the court John Sheehan, whose U-- )

ear-o-ld son was killed In a runaway ac-
cident, was awarded $a00 damages, and In
another part of the court a Jury awarded
liO.OUO to Arthur Clements, a
boy, who loat a leg through being run
over by a trolley car.

Monk Ooadnets Orchestra.
CHICAGO, Dec 11. A reminder of the

middle agea, when music was chiefly fos-
tered by monks and monasteries, was wit-
nessed last night at Theodore Thomas'
orchestra ball, tiie Rev. Father William J.
Finn. In his cassock, conducting a conceit
on the stage. Father Finn la a well known
prlcat of '.tie Paullst order, and the aera-
tion was a concert given by the Paullst
chorister society.
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Sale ofi IFofs at 1- -3 OSfi
Coats, Sets, Scapls op lVfuf fie

There are two reasons why we are holding this fur sale now instead of waiting until
January. The first reason is the long, continued warm weather which has retarded the
sale of furs; and the second reason js that we have made an extensive cash purchase of
fine fur coats, sets, scarfs and muffs, from a foremost manufacturer who was badly in
need of cash. Sale starts promptly Thursday morning, at 8:00 a. m. ',,1,,,

Fur Coots at 1-- 3 Off
$125.00 Fur Coats at
$100.00 Fur Coats at
$90.00 Fur Coats at
$75.00 Fur Coats at

Fine Fur Sets at
$125 Fur Sets at
$100 Fur Sets at
$75.00 Fur Sets at.'.
$50.00 Fur Sets at.
$40.00 Fur Sets at.
$35.00 Fur Sets at
$27.50 Fur Sets at
$19.50 Fur Sets at

PRACTICAL GIFTS WANTED

These Are the Sort the Young Women
How Want. '

IL00K WALKERS ABE QUIZZED

Cnpld Tries to Got la oa tbe Ground
Floor and PJ OS Hla Wares

oa Dear Old Santa
Clans.

"I want my frlenda to send me some-

thing practical for Christmas something I
can use about my room or home."

Something like 1,000 young women make
this remark in tha stores of Omaha each
day, according to the woman floor walker
In one of tbe big department pf ores,

"Something she can use about her home
or room," said the Information bureau on
the floor. "That la quite a new thing for
the girls. Usually it Is something to wear
or something to eat, hut this year It Is
something useful. Whether It Is the wave
of economy sweeping over the country like
a northwestern wind . descending on. a
bltxsard-curse- d steppe or whether the. girls
have had an attack of scrupulous con-

science I cannot discover But they all
want something for the home this year-s-ofa

cushions, pictures, dishes, articles for
the library or even pieces of furniture."

Marriage License Clerk Charles Furay
was' tapping hla desk with a pencil
Wednesday, aa he looked over the solid
mahogany railing of his den In the county
Judge's office. ,A smile lit up the face,
usually sad with the troubles of others,
when he heard a young woman clerk In
the office make the same remark which the
floor walker has heard so 'many times.

Then, without saying a word, he walked
to the vault' and took down a big book.
Without the assistance of an adding ma-
chine he put down a string of figures and
then remarked: "Only 1,717 marriage li-

censes Issued so far this year a very low
record. But It will hvdoubled next year.
The fee have been something like $3,400.

They will be at least $7,500 during 1908."

Looklaa for Information.
Just then a little woman stepped Into the

office. She was more attractive than the
"rag and bone and hank of hair," and the
clerk looked over his glasses.
' "I'm looking for information," she said.
"I can tell you' anything you want to

know," explained Furay, "A marriage li-

cense clerk Is the village tip, he meets all
trains and anawers all questions."
' "Oh. I am so glad," said the woman.

"When does the law take effect when
everyone must get out a marriage license T"

"Just at midnight on January L 1908,

when the clock strikes 11 and then stops
like the gathering of another stroke within
the bell," explained the eloquent clerk.
"Just at the moment between 1907 and 190S,

when It will seem for a time that Father
Time has fallen asleep and Is going ' to
allow men and women to live along without
growing older."

"Oh, how happy I am," screamed the
little woman. "What does a marriage li-

cense cost?"
"Two plunks per." shuddered tbe contract

writer.
"Oh, that's not much after alL I will be

able to save that in four weeks."
"Why are you so happy?" said the In-

quisitive one. -
"Certainly, next year Is leap year leap

year leap year think what that means to
the girls who have to work leap year-le- ap

year."
And the little woman leaped out of the

office, promising to come again and bring
Furay that "two plunk a"

FITTING GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Hovel Raaor Strone for Kfoa Malta an
Isnnreoslon.

One of the new things in the stores pe-
culiarly fitting for a Christmas gift to a
man is a rasor strop In a case. The. cass
Is of silver and tha strop winds Into It on
a spring like a tape line. The case Is pro.
vlded with a hook, by which It can be hung
up, and when It is to be used the man

77tertyjAFTr
in tAs SSqnature

It a. guoantct of purity
quArintc, that your

meat xtrxr if rrt rrom
chcrruc air fit fa-t- ; irtfACt

LTh.t you Mve the qcnuiM
ppr etna .,?

LtEPSO COMPANY
EXT. 1 ACT OK tillCh1

5iO ST.

$85.00
$G7.50
$00.00
$50.00

1-- 3 OK

$85.00
$G7.50
$50.00
$32.50
$27.50
$22.50
$17.50
$12.50

$63.00 Fur Coats at $42.50
$50.00 Fur Coats at $33.50
$45.00 Fur Coats at .$29.75
$40.00 Fur Coats at $27.50

Fine Scaris or Mulls at 1-- 3 Oil
$75.00 Fur Scarfs or Muffs at... $50.00
$50.00 Fur Scarfs or Muffs at... $32.50
$37.50 Fur, Scarfs or Muffs at. . . $25.00
$29.50 Fur Scarfs or Muffs at. . . .$19.50
$22.50 Fur Scarfs or Muffs at $15.00
$15.00 Fur Scarfs or Muffs at. . . .$10.00
$10.00 Fur, Scarfs or Muffs at $6.75
$7.50 Fur Scarfs and Muffs at. . . .'.$5.00

merely pulls the strop out, strops his razor
and then it folds up automatically Inside
the case away from dust and dirt.

Tobacco Jars for the smoker are usually
acceptable, useful and sometimes beautiful
gifts. One mado of burnished Russian
brass Is proving an especial favorite. . This
one costs $1.60, Is perfectly plain, but has
an Imitation about It of age that makes
It especially desirable as a useful orna-
ment for a man's den. , -

One store has a very large line of opera
bags.s They are In all sorts Of novel shapes
and designs and are made of all sorts of
materials; embroidered aatlns, satins cov-
ered with real lace, plain satins, Dresden
ribbons, all figure In the materials of which
they are made. There are also some made
In the knitted bead style.
Some fine ones are made of material cov-
ered with lace or chiffon and with frills
at the top. For dark costumes there are
dark and steel bags.

If you have a little fairy In your home,
there are some pretty bath robes made 'of
eiderdown and attractively finished, with
turndown' oollars and cord and, tassel.
These cost from $1.50 to S3. Flannelette
bath robes for young children com In
pink and blue floral designs and coat
about 76 cents. They are finished with
cord and tassel at neck and waist lines.

Jfur the little folks there is an array of
dolls such as gives the widest range to
the choice. There are the aristocrats with
real hair, kid bodies and Joints at almost

of

like cut
Inch shade with

oak base; fully
for gas or

Brass or Oreen or Gas
25 high with 16 Inch
Each

vach.
to

r
'i

our
scene

hills
and

as many as the human body has.
These range In price front $1 almost as
high as the want to go. It
seems more of the folks have the

abit of than ever before and
there, are some which close their eyes as
low as 60 cents. One which Is
safe for baby because It has about
It which can be bitten off and
Is made of cord, tied at the waist, neck
and wrists with colored baby ribbon. These
cost 85 and (0 cents.

TO PROTECT

Aetloa
Maa Living la Senta

Bessie of Kan., has
suit In the United States circuit

court of Bouth
Omaha for HOjOOO for
maUon of '

Back of the suit is a long story
even more serious

to this story was
given the option by the glrre father of,

the state of whose lawe
hold his crime aa a felony or

and being and he took tha
former chance. But to tha pe-

tition in this action he was not aa die
ereet In hla as he waa In hla
choloe of

15Q8
9 Douglas

AN ACCEPTABLE GIFT

cl Ostrich Plumes
Every is a of ostrich plumes, as aa

Xmas gift nothing be appropriate. u
a

' An Extra Inducement
Having bought $1,000 worth of ostrich feathers at 60o

I on the dollar, we, for Thursday a special
save the buyer 40 per '..',. '

beautiful Ostrich Plumes $5.85
$12.50 beautiful Ostrich Plumes. $6.95
'$8.50 beautiful Ostrich Plumes.......... $4.65
$6.50 beautiful Ostrich Plumes...... .... $3.85
$2.50 beautiful Ostrich Plumes. , , . $1.65 '

THURSDAY ONLY

Orchard & Wilhelni
qiq-16-- 18 South Street.

Chriatmevi Store Omaha

Reading Lamps tea
trimmed ' brass;

weathered equipped
electricity. Each. . .$0.75

Verde Electric
Lamps, Inches

$19.75
Other High-Clas- s Electric Lamps,

125.00

it
V .

I

,

or
Foot

Uai Csl

See mechanical
realistic along the Missouri
grazing stock, rolling plains,
trains steamboats.

places

purchaser
acquired

sleeping

especially
nothing

swallowed

GIRL SUES NAME

Woman Brings Against

Omaha.

Scofleld
brought

against Lafayette Randell
damages alleged defs

character.
involving

charges against Ran-

dell. According Randell

leaving Kansas,
alleged stay-

ing prosecuted
aocordlnc

conversation
options.

St.

lady lover? and
could more,

only, will have
sale and cent.

black
black

black
black

black

16th
Ths

Electric

Shades.

S150

beautiful

Topeka

Topeka,

$10

Seat

Stool

Weathered dak. a fine mission design,
sun ding It Inches hlgB; top Is 13x18

Inches. Has a fibre rush seat. - Is well .

made and beautifully finished. Specie

lot Just received and 3t on sale aa '

each $3.0 I

window, rhowlng In miniature .a -.

River, with tbe great elevators,
and valleyt, Indians, fast moving f


